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Macrae, collectors. Canada Lite Building.

TUB AMUSEMENT WORLD,black, with the date in gold on tall ribbons, 
were worn by theae gentlemen.

Tho council of the literary Institute for 
1893, under whose auspices the fete was 
given, is composed as follows: President, 
G. IL P. Grout; secretary, C„ 8, Maclnnes: 
treasurer, D. L. McCarthy ; librarian, A. B. 
Potteuger; curator, H. P. Gwyn, and coun
cilors, C. W. Hedley and H. Roberfceony’

HOCKEYi
.2Jarbean’» “Starlight.”

He who mine* seeing and hearing Vernon?
Jarbean in “Starlight” will have matter foi 
future regret She opens at the Grand oi i 
Monday night and continues throughout thu

St. 2TSM ?'“H2ÏS:
hero, there and everywhere, .^heie 1* vory
sortit!"mgmgUtJarbeau uerhelf isgeneruui Tfae twenty.thlrd Annual General Meeting

Kv^teSdivM^dJ.. tSSS^SH
the crown of the head she carries so jiantil, held at the Head Office, i«Q2
to the toe of the slipper that Toronto, on Wednesday, Fe^ru"y„1, „f the
twinkles in mid-air in a manner quite as ^ Thoma> 8winyard, the President of the 
witching as daring, the characteristic Shows baring been called to the chair,
itself. She sings French songs, Bugltah soi«s. Company, appointed Secretary,
A tonical song dance. with inimitable aban- and Mr. Fred Roper, appu™™ 
don aud laugh’s with an tofectiousness ttat tbe notlce calling the meeting j
no one can resist. Her prettiest bi t of acting The miontes of tbe last Annus 
is perhaps In the little scene at the piano, „ . then confirmed, and the fol

“:,n^" of the Director, for the year

5£? i^ol SffiS Z'ul ttiVajte & ’T FEbrtViTn^ tiTf

M„. Washington'. Bee,tat "ai™ b Gtmp^ny) « well as the
The plan for Miss Washington’s .dramatic ™onU ^JPDnu.u_ of six oer cent, per

recital, which takes place next Friday ànnum upon the £6^?mahle by the West- 
afternoon at the Grand Opera Hon», opens the Company,-^•redwmablejy «e 
this morning. Miss Washington’s rec.tal I Union Company diBtrib

which was given at Wilkesbarre. Pa--dl® amongst the Share and Bondholders of the 
£&& rtn=uy°Ua iri:iu™inymapr rfflcu,t eompry.Company,8 ^ tbe Provi„ces 

matter for an elocutionist Y° . ”ntelLE,®*?,R 0( x0Ta Scotia and New Brunswick, worked 
audience for two hours, but I b„ the Western Union Telegraph Company,
so thoroughly studied the tastes R f -.«d those west thereof, in the Provinces of
lie that she can give it in a manner Quebec and Ontario and in the State of New
each individual member of the ’ York worked by the Great Northwesterndiversity of Telegruph cômnany, have been efficiently
h'odThurae^r'lfissW^ngtontU^ o^ramd Company is in every

S2S^S£r2Sisl“*,“’"-=
the fall of the curtain.

C OMPANV • tAT
XBB CLASSIC BALLS TBHONOÉD 

WITH SOUTH AUD BEAUTS.
UR A XIT.

The Monster
\

Shoe House
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1891. >>

*trthere Ne’er Was a More Brilliant Gather
ing In the For-Famed College—How 
the Flying Honrs Were Spent—Music’s 
Charms and the Entrancing Dance—

A, Fast and 
Rtnk-^ 
and Brl 
Racing

TRINITY UNIVER8IT
s

AMeeting of tli<\ Corporation—Finance.
Satisfactory—1*"nmeroaa Improvementa 

—The Now Bulldloga.
The Hon. Chancellor Allan presided at the 

ting of the corporation anSt there 
present- The Bishop of Algoma, the Provost, 

Jones, Clark and 
Dr. Langtry, Rural

ftMany Cost Little Companies.
His studeut face is smooth.

As hairless as a dime,
But he has tackled truth 

And boldly plundered time.
ILLITY and mirth, music and the 

in Trinity’s

andX .
jbie-*ji*v*lle semi-l

Owing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terms of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that In the meantime ws 
are forced to carry on the business, 
we will, regardless of loss, en
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses suoh as tent, 
etc., the goodd can be ‘sold at 
figures which, undsr ordinary cir
cumstances, It would be utterly 
Impossible to approach.

Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes, and Sllopers 
made by the bept Canadian ând 
American Manufacturers, In Don- 
gola. Kangaroo, French Calf, Kid 
and Patent Leather, will be offered 
at from 25 to 4-0 per cent, less 
than retail prices.
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JMK WORLD'S KRW QUABLB1CS. Dean R'gby, Professors 
Huntingford, Revs.
Dean Cary (Kingston) and E. F. Crawford 
(Hamilton), Messrs. William Ince, James 
Henderson, Edward Martin, Q.C., Barlow 
Cumberland, C. J. Campbell, R. H. Be thune, 
John C. Kemp and George MacKentie.

Letters of apology for non-attendance were 
received from Rev. Canon Du Moulin, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Osier, Rev. A. J. BroughaU and 
R. T. Walkern, Q.C.. Kingston.

In accordance with a resolution adopted 
at a previous meeting of the corporation, 
the Land and Finance , Committee pre
sented a full and satisfactory report of tbe 
present financial condition of Trinity College, 
including statements showing the .
improvements which have been made in tde 
college building and the various steps which 
have been taken to bring the professional 
staff to its present state of strength and effi
ciency. _ ,, -,

A report was also received from the New 
Buildings and Endowment Fund Committee 
in regard to the present state of the canvass 
for funds and showing subscriptions sdready 
received to the amount of about $35,000.

The committee appointed to consider the 
advisability of making changes in the length 
of the academic course presented the follow
ing important report:

Your committee cannot recommend the change 
of the present three years’ course in arts to four
y<They consider, however, that it would be most 
desirable. It It can be done, to replace the present 
two years' course in the divinity clam 
course of three years, the course in each year 
closing in April. This. recommendation Is en
dorsed by the Board of Divinity Studies. ,,

recommend that, as the change would 
a considerable addition to the lect”55 

divinity class during the period 
covered by the course, the matter be remitted to 
the Board of Divinity Studies to report to the 
corporation as to the possibility of carrying ou 
thechauge. .

A letter was read from Mr. H. T. Becjt 
executor of the estate of the late Miss Har
riet Boulton, enclosing the sum OC f*W, be
queathed by that lady in aid of Trinity 
College.

X
SMELTING AT SUDBURY.

Tkg^tVorirt has moved Into Its new pre-
l\o.doon °°

The”tvorld Is the only dally n#1^|P®f ®r
east of Yonge-etreet, our esteemed con- 
temporerie. aU bei.g west mt our main
'hThS"busfn'es. otBoe Is at the frent.„
SS Vonge and the editorial room.J*™" 
thereof, on the same floor. Kntrnnoe to 
the latter I. through the 

Xbe press and mail rooms are in 
basement, with entrance from the lane. 

The compositors and stereotypers are
°Thiebusinessman* mechanical depart
ments nf The World are thus now under 
one and the same roof. r ______ _

JA I» dance reigned supremo 
J7i[j classic ball last night. It was tbe an- 
®inusl conversât that occasioned this 

overflow of youthful exuberance. 
Fourteen hundred visitors thronged the 

College halls and corridors, and made the 
usually quiet precincts of Learning’s borne 
to resound with the hum of sweet, well: 
modulated voices. Merry laughter echoed 
through tbe corridors, and commingled with 
the notes of orchestral music.

In portions of the halls, partitioned off by 
heavy hanging draperies, were many cosy 
retreats, in which, besides charming conver
sations, were carried on innumerable sly 
flirtations Here ‘‘soft eyes looked love to 
eves that spake again.” - _

Shortly after 8 o’clock the guests com
menced to arrive and were received by tne 
Provost and Mrs Body. They were ushered 
to tho various clonk rooms, which were sue 
cessfully managed by Martin Summers. 
From thence they wandered at tl eir own 
sweet will, either to Convocation Hall, where 
the concert was about to commence, Into 
the Physical Department, where 
and chemical experiments were exhibited 
under tbe direction of Prof. Smyth oi 
assistant. The library, which was also 

n open, found many visitors.
r a Successful Concert.

At 8.30, while dancing was in progress in 
two of the lecture rooms of the west wing, a 
concert was begun in Convocation Ha.L 

consisted of musical and 
The leading soloist of the 

de Chadenedes. Al-

/
The Ontario Government Asked to Aid In 

the Establishment of a Smelter for 
Nickel and Copper Ore.

18
r

1‘ L~.
A petition was presented to Hon. A. S. 

Hardy, Commissioner of Crown Lands, by 
Mr. J. M. Clark, solicitor for the Customs 
Smelting Company of Sudbury, represent
ing that the company propose to build 
and operate a customs smelter for treating 
and smelting nickel and copper ore at 
Sudbury, thus filling a long-felt want; that 
the Ontario Government should give sub
stantial assistance to such undertaking as 
it is tbe ÿrst of the kind in Algoma; that 
the most expedient form of such assistance 
would be i|n the building and, equipping of a 
laboratory, and in tbe appointment and 
maintenance of a Government chemist and 
essayist and "smelting superintendent in 
connection with the smelter ^ that by shat 
means the Government would obtain the 
must accurate and reliable information as to 
value ana treatment of the ore in that dis
trict; that}; in tbe event of a school of mines 

ted. the smelter would be open at 
their inspection for instructions 

the following is an estimate of the

1/ 1
40 9

numerous
• /

Individual T. Party Opinion.
Mr. Blake praises Mr. W»oa for giving 

an independent vote agalhst the railway 
policy of the ex-Reform leader, and >he 
Mail se(ya it ia a pity there are not more 
caaesof voting on personal oonviotion in
stead of members being always shackled by 
~rty ties. Carried out to Its legitimate 
•occlusion the argument means if anything 
that Government by Party is a deplorable 
method. What practicable substitute has 
ever been proposed 1 If members are to 
separate themselves from their leaders when
ever their individual opinions chance to 
dash with those of the Cabinet what chance 
of permanency would there be in the gov
ernment of the country 1 Most members 
are returned by their constituents to support 
the Government or to oppose it. Govern
ment by free-lances would mean a state of 

Where the vote in 
it does not
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Rubbers 20c per Pair.

Store Will Close Every Evening, 
Saturdays excepted, at 6 o’clock.

Saturday Evening, Special Dis
count of lO per cent, returned to 
all purchasers.

being stan™, — 
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etc.; that (tb „ . .
expense or granting this petition : Cost of 
suitable building, apparatus, etc., $3000;

yist, $1800; of assistant, $1080;
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Paderewski’s Hand.
In marvelous skill it wanders over the , ................................................. “Tsai 14

ivory keys. Rirelyhasan ftu" ^ "sat 15000 00

touch, such rarity of interpretation and 
volume of poetic rhythm Toronto’s only 
chance of hearing this wonderful el tist is at
the Pavilion this evening. __

Queen Victoria some months ago summon
ed Paderewski, the eminent pianist, by. assets.
TZLrs* HeraT.B^3^d »

vei*y great pleasure at hearing his wonder c 1993 Bonds, and interest there-
ful performance, and at the same time pre- ......................... ............................ . •
seated him with a valuable souvenir, «o“ Cash in Bank and on hand..............
saying; ia Freqch, “You play like an

The management of th “bo'nse have no rea- fbïI^ROPEB^^OMAS SWIKY^D^ 
son to compU as to the — of patron- « «*

^ “rforT The President, Mr. Bwiny.rd, then rom

mice daily to witness the exceUmtLpproÇ.rro? “Vbèg'to move the adoption of the report 
in both lecture hall and thratre. Prof. 1 Bnd in doing so once more venture

and instructive, and the same rpay be said J grap rutiled to oav promptly on the
of the performance in the theatre Manager J past, b« never fmhffi to WPy /ivjd d 
Young has pieced upon exhioition a wax 1 date due t»e H yQjon Telegraph
head of Norcroes. the bomb-thrower, who %ose guarantee does not ex-
recently tried to extort money from Mil Tear 3973 The simple truth,
lionaire Ruswll Sage of New York ■ a°d Mttomen^is that the Dominion Telegraph 
being unsuccessful caused a dynamite , 1 «tock has long been, and is still,
to be discharged, which not only mutilated Comp y ^undest and most remunerative
the sage building but cost him his own life, onfot^h^ ^ ,ouod „ tbe whole a DecreB||e Hoepltal c„.„.

Some good extra seats can still be had at P^n,0v,°(Lpaïïident. the Hon. Frank Dr. O’ReiUy reported yesterday a marked 
Mc-ss™ Suckling & Sous’ music warorooms. Smitb seconded the motion for theadoption decrelfle in the number of typhoid cases at
” Toron t^s best and most fashionable au- “(the report, which was carried unam- ^ bospitaL The disease, he said, • a rapidly
SouW^nfgrht He" Pa“‘ aVhe rrr^.ution ™ moved expr^in^ the

The clever people that comprise the Reilly cordial tbanksof the 8h«.ho^rsto the against 256 ou the same day last year 
S WW’s show bave made a bit in Toronto ^ mr St vsi and 259 in 1890.
They packed Jacobs & Sparrow’s at both Mr. Swin’yard. „

’fcrsssc.iacobsoil
istoASss&sss-sMjs-iasas P “aartists are: Mary Howe, Mr. W. J. Lavin o[h tbe following gentlemen: Promptly and Permanently

id Mr. Frédéric Boscovitz. Thomas Swinyarf, Esq., Hon. Prank Smith, RHEUMATISM,
The 6th annual grand concert of the Cana- H a Northrop, Esq., A}«x*"dfJ ,T- Lombago, Headache, Toothache,

dian Order of Foresters will be held in Hor E General Thomas T. Eckert, Erastus t-omoag ,
ticnltural Pavilion March 10 next, and will Esq., Charles A. fucker. Esq., UEUR ALG *
undoubtedly hé one of the events of the sea- A Q Kamsiy, Esq., and Henry Fellatt, Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites, 
son. With sued artists as Mr. Harold Jarvis ^ . j a r* T A T I C A. .of Detroit. Mis. F. Mackelran of Hamilton, subsequent meeting of the newlv- S C 1
Mra Caldwell. Mr. F. Warrington, Miss l ted B dHMr. SWiayard was reappointed Sprains, Braises, Barns, scams.
Je«sie Alexander. Mr. James Fax and Mrs. | pT^u^the Hon. Frank Smith Vice-Preai-1 Sold bJ Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Blight, a first-class program is assured. | dent end M, Fred Roper Secretary of the | » Q«

Wabaali Line. ■ ————————— I —
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is-the banner line to all west and | Editor
southwest points. They run the finest equipped yonr announcement of yesterday 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using the | tbat gjje new Committee of York Road 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to Commissioners had ordered the summary go ffiro^hKtoeTreafy.u“el «“s^Loni Time ffismissal of tbe York roads foremen. Now 

|SS commlttee^wboever hebe was

SrBger AKeUt’ 28 Adelaide"S,reet “ctioS’hIshyb^1 rakemarit Yrnai entirely mf-1 C k Siomach Troubles.

expected and unauthorized by the council, « W •
and so it is but just that tbe public be given INDICESTIOW,
a satisfactory explanation. What bave the « W ||ausBa, Sour Stom-
foremen done or refused to do that theii Y V #ch Giddiness,
services should be dispensed w'EbJ. I w , Heartburn, C O n St I-
have they all proved themselves to be so in- | . _ ., Food RisinfZ,
competent as to deserve such a sweeping patlon, Fullness, Food KIS S, 
condemnation? If the gentlemen have not Disagreeable Taste, Norvou-
done their duty an explanation of the causes | nes3. '_____
of their being retained in their positions so 
tone is due to the taxpayers of the county, 
and If they have it is due the gentlemen 
themselves. An Aggrieved One.

suitable
Mint OEU__I__m____. _______ ,,
of boy, SÏ30; cost of chemicals, $300; making 
a total of]86860; that to lessen these expenses 
a considerable income could be derived by 
the Government from outside assays; that 
the petitioners would recommend for 
the position of Government chemist Alfred 
Mntray. late manager of the Murray mine, 
owned by^ H. H. Vivian & Co., and a gradu
ate of the Royal School of Mines of London, 
Eng., and actually engaged in mining, smelt
ing and refining operations for 16 years. 
The petitioners, who are James Conroee, 
M.L.A., James Stobie, J. R. Gordon, C.8. K 
McConneil, Mattawa ; Stephen Four- 
nier, Frank Cochrane, James McCormick, 
R B. Strothers, Matthew McCormick, D. 

oit, J. Flannery, Cent. A. Hoffman 
Charles Jessop, W. J. Skinner, J. B. 

~THaminocid. J. A- Orr, C. G. Richardson, W. 
McVitty^ Alfred Merry, jr , A. J. Macdon- 

gerof Ontario Bank, ell of Sud- 
Caddick, barrister, Toronto.there-

_________that the Government might grant
substantial assistance to their undertaking 
•and might build aud equip a suitable labora
tory in connection therewith, and appoint 
and maintain a competent Government 
chemist and essayist.

Mr Hardy promised that the Government 
would give the matter their serious consider
ation.

,«>throat 136

GUINEE BROS.’$1,306,681 14 
6,758 04Balance at credit of Profit and1 Loss 

Account....'....................... *........The program 
literary numbers, 
evening was Madame

Her voice is not exceptionally Pow®r*“1|> b ‘ 
this t defect, it it be one.which is 
very doubtful in the present case, 

■is amply compensated for by its 
exquisite sweetness. She. rendered Rod; 
nev’s “Venezia” and “Oh, Promise Me, 
with great feeling, showing on both occa;

iKK *’.SK»ffl5SBSjiyS

Messrs. Stevenson and Mockndge. 
tleman first mention  ̂appe^ed m;the roles

Mr. K W. Phillips

Î “Monster” Shoe House, *
214 TONGHO - ST,

Tbey 
involve 
work In the $1,316,289 18

recurrent revolution, 
volves a matter of conscience 
often happen that it is a 
tionX and there are subjects on 
houMtnman should surrender bis convictions. 
But on mundane matters, such as a railway 
policy, it seems to us that a member should 
be subordinate to the electoral executive of 
the party represented by thé Government or 
Opposition of the day. As we have said, 
any other contention involves political 
chaos; and the man who insists 
questioned right is a crank. Expediency 
not infrequently demands a reasonable sub- 
mission to the views and intafést* of on 
associates. ______ .

$1,881,819 47/
Government qnes- 

which no fto1.696 24 
... 81,878 47

(1,816,289 18
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O’.. i 8miCANOEISTS’ AT HOME. A
I

'-Z A Jolly and Nautical Gathering In the 
Art Gallery Last Night—Some of 

the Guests.
The Art Gallery at the Academy of Music 

last evening the scene of a brilliant 
This was the Toronto Canoe Club’s 

One hundred and fifty enjoyed 
Glionna’s orchestra provided the

nell, o 
bury; 
fore »

t
*

■

.V was 
affair, 
at home, 
the dance.
music. The eighth number on tbe program 

set of lancers, tbe music of which was 
entitled “Toronto Canoe Club Lancers.” 
dedicated to the club by V. Ghoona.

The stewards having the fete in charge, 
and to whom may be attributed much of its 
unqualified success, were: Messrs. U. K. 
Baker, H. R. Tilley, C. Shaw, Will St. Croix, 
Fred Woodland, H. B. Museon anjl Cal
SbJvmong those Tbs World noticed present 
were: Mr. A. E. Dent, Allan McNab, J. M. 
Du Bois, D. McCall, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tip
ping, A. H. Hilyard, E. L. Middleton, Miss 
Jardine Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Fairbairn, J. E. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
O’Malley; D. C. Roes, Miss Aida Johnston, 
H. R. O’Hara, H. A. Snerrard, Miss Lear- 
man, Hamilton; F. J. and Miss Whatmough, 
A. M. Rice, Charles and Miss Smallpe.ee, 
W. H. Thomas, Miss Forbes, A G. Oilmmr. 
W Ltslio Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Georg^Mnrshalh* ^odaioL'j^FrBoxah,'

Miss C. Bowden. H. B. Mussoo, Miss F. A.
King.D5eoroeER^!1’Brnro Srongt Mr and 

MraJ. W. Sparrow, M. Lucas, Miss Rogers, 
T E. Robertson, Miss M. Robertson, W. U. 
Darby, Miss Noxon, T. C. Cunningham, 
W. W. Millichamp.

1 by 4of an elocutionist, 
venge” by Tennyson, 
acted as accompanist. WEEMS: 117 KING-SI. W.A Distinct Advance.

The friends of preferential TOter-imperiaj

Parliament on Mr. Lowther’s motion in favoi which bad meanwhil* being going on in the
of renouncing the favored nation ctousesut lecture rooms, was then commenced in
certain treaties to which Great Britain is a convocation Hall os well. The dances 
uartv The tone of Sir Michael Hicks- ^ thes0 three compartments were arranged 
Beach’s reply is certainly not discouraging. t0 start simultaneously by means of electric 
The despatch credits him with saying that Buglers from the Fort were stationed
he would go a long way to secure a common in convenient places, and the clarion notes 
tariff for the whole empire. Surely tha^ Qf their instruments rang out two minutes 
statement is a highly ^rtentone. If Ste before ^danca^Th.sa^angemen^ Mow- 
Michael, representing tbe Imperial rnr ^ OI.iQtt’s orchestra provided music

L would go a long way towards «curing pa lCon^ation Hall, and Napolitano’s 
a common tariff for the empire it shows that icians fnlfiUed a similar office lotto 
lie aonroacbes the question with an open mind .&ure rooms. The floor to the ^mw
%3^Utoi itself onghttobegratif

ing to the advocates of fair trade. E y g leri,faeQ tbè program du bal was half gone 
must have a beginning. Englishmen are thr0” b an adjournment was generally 
slow to shift ground. But the inevitable made to the dining hail, where refreshments 
wTc of ctocumsunces will slowly, but ^ere provided under the MR™»  ̂
rarely, perform the work of enlightenment Mr. Ldwar the * students
and conversion. The anomaly presented in ^ q( tbeil. rooms for special friends,
the fact that, while the markets of and, in several, recherche pro-
are open to the worldr the markets of the for the fair and favored visitors.

closed against England, muit some of Those Present
of John Bull’s A number of the most prominent guests 

invited are given below:
AtltM" Mthe

Adam.'Ashley

Mr Mrs and Misses Bickford, Rev- M™-

!àek8tïr'MMmMreM'1”i5rdanMdr^dngBe5 

Ffndlira h. Blake, Mr. A. Blackwood, Miss Ben-
“M’adameVch^raedS, yMl« Oanlfeiid Mise 
Mabei Caulfeild. Miss Crooks, Rev. J.. Mrs. and
SÎHn» ^r ’jMreCa^Syra &

1 .
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WORDS AND MUSIC of- Thirty-Foi/4- 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 360 pages, $1.5ft_ v 

MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL 
Handbffls for. $1.75.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN 
year and picture of “Burns” or “Scott for 
151.50. Send to
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1MR1E & GRAHAM%
26 and 28 Colborne-street, To

ronto, Ontario. 06world are

wheel about and revolutiqmze his trade

The Queen’s New Palace.
It bas been customary with all successful 

newspapers and publications to secure a 
home for themselves by erecting a building 
aud naming it after the publication, 
as the success of the enterprise would per
mit, and it is only another indication of the 
succesa Tbe Queen has met with to learn 
that it has reached that point where larger 
__ 1 k«4tni. nsmrtarB r Af]Uir6Cl I or ILS ex-

©leariBg Sale I
V .......... ..............

MISS HOLLAND
, Meaneth This Proceeding?
World: I noticed with surprisa

What DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

a FOR
DYSPEPSIA

*■ as soon
Game.1

^°The friends of preferential trade need not 
lo« neartof grace, but keep peggmgaway 
One-Sided free trade is being question^, and 
this questioning will grow and spread with 
the facts that it is fed upon._______

é k Being desirous of clearing out her winter 
stock is prepare^ Jo make reductions, both 
in made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. An 

inspection will prove this to be correct

MISS DUFFY
Al» has put down the prices of all Mantles 
remaining over to cost and even lower in 

order to clear the remaining stock.

AND ALLB and better quarters are required for 
tensive and growing business, and that the 
publishers have decided to erect one of the 
handsomest and most complete newspaper 
buildims In the Dominion.^ A large lot^ has 
been purchased

6

V 7
ftNationalist Association.

■«hie Nationalization of Money in Canada” 
the subject of an interesting address 

before the Nationalist Association last even
ing by Mr. wTj^Watsoo. The speaker be
gan by referring to'the building of the 
C.P.R., at which time he had^proposed that 
the expense should be defrayed-hv the issue 
of a national currency, 
road could have been bnilt free of expen» 
and an adequate currency based upon 
labor secured. He argued that the 
specie basis of the currency tended 
to restrict unduly the volume of cir
culation and to enrich the gold mono
polist at the expense of the producer. He 
Suoted statistics as to the cost of the bank- 

stem and tbe heavy tax paid by the 
Bank currency was

Yesterday’S Election,.
The elections of yesterday are a substantial

EEâEKEHç sa@5@8!
in West Huron over Mr. Gamer- Mrs ^ Miss Darling.

a Major and Mrs. Foster^/Mre. Fitzgibbon.
teSam. Mrs. <j. Greene. Copt, and Mrs. Grant.
l his de- sir Casimir and Lady Gzowski, Col. and Mrs.

pr.c„it i)r nnd Mrs. Graseit, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Grasett,’ Judge, Mrs. and Miss Galt, Dr. Geikie, 
Miss Greer, Mr. and Mrs. G. Geddes, Mrs. Gold-
inMraand Mrs. Hay. Mr. and Mrs. Elmes Hen-
SSB fCi.fr'!

“S |ra

HMBr!anMdMra“MÏ.'andMrs.W. Ince, Mr.

JttMreaand Mrs. Clarkson Jones, Mr. and Mrs,

«rare»;
^dMa7drM^««,Ma«ha

ïnü M,', Mockridge, Dr. and Mrs. McMickmg. the 
Mte Js McMickinl, Capt. and Mrs. Macdougall, 
Judze. Mrs. and lbe Misses Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Nordheimer, Mr. and

been purchased in Melinda-street, and the 
architects are now at work on the plans el 
the building, which is to be in brown stone 
and pressed brick, with a large statue of the 
Queen at the top of the bujldmg. The lot 
secured being right in the beaH of the bus» , 
ness portion of Toronto is 9 valuable loca
tion, and The Canadian Queen building will 
add one more to . the substantial structures 
which have beeq erected for business pur
poses by enterprising corporations and busi
ness concerns during the past few years.
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112 YONGE-ST. 
MERVOUS DEBILITY

At Druggists and Deslers, or sent by man on 
receipt OÏ 25 eta. (6 boxes IUW) to stamps.
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It Saved Him. __________________._..

| lately cured by
St. Jacobs Oil cured me.” Johk WOLCOTT.

;ht The Great Atlantic Liners
8t Jacobs OU—in fact, no shipAM carry ....

sailing from London or Liverpool is consider
ed ready for sea until- sufficient quantity of
St Jacobs OU is on board to last the voyage, ^ interest.
St. Jacobs OU conquers pain. It acts like -costly in the «^ Tbe «old deposit a Dishonored Leader,
magic. It penetrates; » reaches tta sea^of ^«^emption' ^Mhe bS? It was At the meeting of the Reform Club on

-^ kindling wood for sale
incrednloua __________________ . issued but it was better that money should getting, one that has fought, bled and almost _____ . ,

! Too, be too’plentiful than too scarce. He replied died for tbe party, one whose tactics, it we -aitogls alwaysdiy, we dettver It prompt-
«hancery Spring Circuits 1898. ^ some of the positions taken by Mr. Wil- adopted them more, would bring nstoto of the^ity.or any part of your

Boyd. C.: Toronto, Wednesday, Apsil 20. u°am Houston oa the subject in his economic office, a man who is now fighting a great ”, 6 crates for $1 or ISforJ- A cr«e
. Woodstock Friday, April 1; science class and said that his conclusions battle; I refer to Count Meicier. There ^0|da ^ much as a barrel a

X, yTne«lavADril5Stratiord, Mon- Sdnht represent the view, of all the mem- was a hooting and a storming and the.ffiover | Send post card to 
Barrie, Tuesday Ap ’ hers of his class. An interesting discussidn o£ the resolution sat down without a
^dârWed=ray,Xyld25af'Petryboro; followed. V. s-onder.

r*Ferguson, J.-: Loudon, Monday, April 4; rJderich, Monday, April 18; Walkerton 
April 25 ; St. Thomas, Monday, May 

2- Sandwich, Monday, May 9; Sarnia,
Thursday, May 12; Chatham, Monday, May

March

Exhausting Vital Drains <«>6 effects ri early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and. iiiaouer 
affections Untiavural Discharge», Syphilis, Phi-

has failed to cure you. Uul or ^rne. voobuim»

345 Jarvis-su eec, Sd house north of Gmrard- 
street. Toronta ____ ____ —

) NERVE FOOD
TABLET GUM.ADAMSr

■ " pTÏTîÆKrîSrïi-r
Ken up and so much the victims of poor 

leaders and an unpatriotic policy. y

4

ii ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate

No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal. .
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

13 Front-st. E.. Toronto. 246
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conflagration is raging m Montreal, 
in Toronto fir^s are remarkably infrequent 
and at Hamilton the same immunity has 
been en jo jed to a considerable degree. What

the difference ? Is it in 
call the “mpral

Hi
HARVIE & no.,

20 Sheppsrd-st winner a 
supremeTelephone 1570.ire

The Nmnldlan for Liverpool.
The Allan royal mail steamship the Numid 

ian which is to sail from Portland on the 
18th inst. and Halit ax on the 20th for Lon
donderry and Liverpool, will carry first and 
second cabin and steerage passengers, and 
will not carry any cattle on this voyage.

The Numidian’s staterooms are very large 
and some good accommodation can yet be 
had for all classes of passengers. The Nu- 
midian has the electric light throughout.

A Good Reason for Living.
“She lives to love and loves to live;

She loves to live because she lives to love. 
Many think It is a sin to be sick; being so. one 
innnt bestow their affections on others as the 

certainly is a duty 
n these days need 

ra “sho

Mrs. A.
N jSteMM. and Misses Osier, Mr. and Mrs. B.B. 
OslerXMr and Mrs. K B. Osier. Co!,, Mrs. andMrrfeMrepikendMr,S8Mra andMiss Par

son,; Mr, and Mrs. H. Patterson, Miss Patterson,
MMr anlTSts. C. Robinson, Rot. J. C._ and Mrs.

and Miss Small, Dr. and Mrs. Snelling, 
r*ni and Mrs. Sweny, Canon and Mrs. Sweuy, 
Prof and Mrs. Gold win Smith, Miss Strange, M™ and Mi^s Sbanly, Mr. C. N. Bhanly Miss 
C Strickland, Miss K. Stevenson, Mr. Alex.
SCano“n and Mrs. Tremayne, Bishop of Toroffio 
Mr and Mrs A.^gvy^atman, Mr. and Mrs. lait,
MrMra,Mraaa=drM^>ragge, Sir D. and Miss 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. G-
WMrmMrs. and Misses Yarker.

Mrs. Wynans.

gitos«».SBe;&sug 

£“££2lSSUl3!
Wright.

It is verv seldom that so distinguished a 
-arson as the Right nev. W. A. Leonard, 
hdshop of Ohio, comes from faueti a riisbaritie 
to grace an occasion of this kind. That
gentleman was in attendance, however, ac- 
couipanied by Rev. C. Scaddmg, Toledo, 
Ohio.

Tho
Goderich
M0Ds£nd*w,rch;"Monday, Mav#0;

».
Il Rconstitutes

what the insurance men -
hazard” » Or does it lie in less adequate fire 
anpliances or preventives? The îmethods of 
the two cities would bear comparison end 
might with profit be made the subject of 
enquiry by our inter-provmcial committee.

W<cannot bestow their one 
* ^eator intended; ^ing

^Tiobertson J.: Ottawa, Thursday, March StovTgorathigtoning Worn-out teachers, “shop-

35; Kingston, Monday, May 2, Belleville, ''‘edr“rengtbeaing nervine, inducing refreshing 
Monday, May 9. , _ , „ sleep, relieves despondency and restores to full
SM0œ“lK; S ri.
Hiî%r^:üMLn^a^«
Catharines. Thursday, May 26.
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Agents and ‘the St. Lorn, Medical Co, lo-

cure yourseu. most w 
invigorating tonic. W

, This GREAT COUGH CURÉ, thb success-
James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: “I ful CONSUMPTION CURE fa sold by drug- 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas ^ ^ a positive guarantee, a test that no otner 
Ecleqtric Oil since its introduction to this‘ Pjj®*» çure can stand successfully. If *
SÆ”SrePe“e“%rreïï!Ldî1t COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE;-t
^t^noT a°fte«r^m^« *2 Œ^ING ^OUGH,tse it

not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish but take this Cute at once aud receive
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to mediate help. Large bottles, $OC. and 
have my name connected with jour prospeio T j convenient pocket size 25c. Ask
CbikL —-------------------------------- vour druggist for SHILOH’S CURE If yror

■ A Great Desideratum. lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh s For
Dyer’s Improved F004 for Infants, made | ous Piasters. Price, 25c. 

from pure pearl barley and soldât 25 cents 
a package, Alls a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading phyaicif*"- Oniwiati keen it.
XV. A. Dyer & Co.,

affections qf one’stitle••A Record, Not a PAspectus,” is the 
brochure received with

a ffuaran- GU.theof a neat little .
compliments of Mr. Thomas C. Irving.

blisbed by the Bradstreet Company and is 
replete with information re failures in Can
ada and the United States. An idea c£ its 
comprehensive character may be gathered 
When it is known that the data is colle-ted 
ndm 3,800,000 square miles of territory in 
tbe United States and Canada by more than
100,000 correspondents.

Tbe Ontario Legislature opened audpici- 
tmsly yesterday, and it may be hoped that 
the provincial statesmen may be enabled to 

out a small but select brand of iedisla- 
conven ence

omptlyit is give satisfaction, or price 
refunded.I The In

ronto.
pu SO More to British Colombia.

*The C.P.R. ran cm of their fortnightly 
tourist excursions to tho Pacific Coast last 
night and, as usual, there were few berths 
not taken, there being about 50 passengers 
destined to all points on the Pacific slope, 
from Vancouver, B.C., as far south as South
ern California. Although this is the season 
of the year when Canada is supposed to be
frozen up there are now more passengers to
California going by the C.P.R. transcontin
ental route than by the more southerly 
routes. The next of the» parties will leave 
on Feb. 24 and the plan of the car can be- 
seen now at the C.P.R. office, 34 York-stroet, 
under the Walker Hou»._________

The! 
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truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bodelB. Mr. E. A. Cairncross. Shakespeare, 
writes: ‘T consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of th© 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

DOCTOR GULL’S
gsasasssUlee fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.

308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World

Agency:
138 ITwo 610 Excursions to Wasliinton, D C., on 

And March l«th., ViaFel>. 15th.
Erie & Lehigh Valley Railways,

tee ^ththaTth^muteaS^st^t 

street east, Toronto.

COPLAND IS SELLINC THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GROCERIES in TORONTO.

Oralurn - _
Son for the advancement of tbe 
ind happiness of the people ofthe province.

O. R. H«i 
J. B. Mil 
T. G. W 
W. O Mi 
Jf. H.Hi 
W.Mnnd 
W. Law 
C. C. Dd 
E. B. Oa 
It. Miles] 
A. R- Cr 
R U. Bfl 
C. H. FJ 
C. Bmitlj 
J. T. He 
W Tboi

Montreal.

edAll Men.

36c stone Fina„la ÏSSÏÏL pT.Lr=aklns^r 121c per ,P. Pepper

■ . - a Larg. FarcL j 15c per ih. Mutort‘ ^^pondlngly h*w.
Over one hundred cases of n particular!> I ** AH gOOO

full-bodied claret; Hauappier’s Chateau du ______--------------------------------------------------
Roc Quarts, $7.50 per caw; pints $8.60. I "S . . . *

awns—King-street East, Corner Jarvis-street
SSCKSsS?— - TSLEPHONE 992,

and Betarn—Only 610 via 
America's Greatest Railroad.

Don’t Me a Clam. 
But go to Ed Sullivan's and get 

Burnham’s Clair. Bonillon free.

Washington
p ofa cu

Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday, tickets 
good 10 days to return- Thrpugh palace 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
change via New York Central 'and Pennsy l
vania Railroads. Personally conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 a.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, No 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further informa
tion. Tickets will be on sale New York 
Central office, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Loth to Leave. i
At 1 o’clock this morning tbe number of 

participante had not materially diminished.

healthy and natural action. Thisiis a '"«heme various comtoittees, to whom much
jduec ZpTSl^tv:

pleine for cholera d,»=tery. etc., d> the Mtroc, Jq ^ C. troop, ^ McC(lrlby.
market. -------------------- ;-----  gSSS, H. F. G’wyn; invitation, C S

Maclnues; reception, A. B. Pottenger, and 
finance, Alexis Martin. Rosettes of red and

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is the 

best food I ever u»d for my babies. Ff>“ 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer St 
Co., Montreal.____________ ________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sle.pnl* 

Car Toronto to Now Yora via 
West Shore Route.

The Vest Shore through sleeping car leaves Onion StaboS Toronto, at 4.M p.m. dally ex
^u»iiirncIr0fe^4B nÆÏ at 6 p-m. 

arriving m Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting 
car at Hamilton.

Where do you get those cigarar At any cigar
ï™grJ-Jr,-eE.7ï^A23

T.
Maj

10.10 a..m

Sundays leaves 
with through O. R
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